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Foreword

This essay byRichard E. Rubenstein isan expanded version of the
VernonI. and Minnie M. Lynch Lecture delivered bythe author at
George Mason University on May 13,1991, not longafter the Persian
GulfWarended. "Ended," that is,in a manner of speaking. One of Rich
ard Rubenstein's major points,strongly borne out bythe eventsof the
past twoyears, is that international conflicts generated byunsolved so
cial problemsseldom"end" in victory on the battlefield—not evenwhen
the victory is as one-sided as that won by the U.S.-ledCoalition in the

Persian Gulf. Indeed, while these introductory lines were being written,
American cruisemissiles wereagain falling on Baghdad, evidence not
only of Saddam Hussein's obduracy butof theinefficiency of force as a
resolver of deep-rooted conflicts.

Richard Rubenstein's tightly argued essay has three major thrusts.
First, it illuminates the causes of the conflict in the Persian Gulf and the

justifications for intervention inthatregional conflict by theUnited
States and other outside parties. Second, it offers a general typology of
intellectual frameworks used tojustify forcible, third-party intervention
in conflictsbetween foreign contestants.And third, it examines the les
sons of the Gulf War for the theoryand practice of conflict resolution.
Many of our colleagues maywell find Rubenstein's call "to take the case
for conflict resolution directly to the people" bothstimulating andcon
troversial.

Inview ofthegeneral importance ofthis essay and ofitssubject,
thosewishing to copyor to republish it are invited to do so without
charge or further permission, provided that they creditthe author and
the Institute for ConflictAnalysis and Resolution.
Christopher R Mitchell

Director, Institutefor Conflict
Analysis and Resolution
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On Taking Sides:
Lessons of the Persian GulfWar

Immediately following theinvasion ofKuwait by Iraqi troops in Au

gust 1990, many scholars and practitioners inthe field ofconflict resolu
tionwent on record opposing military action by United States or United
Nations forces to liberate Kuwait from Iraqi occupation. At a forum

sponsored by theInstitute for Conflict Analysis and Resolution at
George Mason University and televised nationally by C-SPAN inSep
tember 1990, a numberof us argued that warwas unnecessary because
better means of resolving current disputes between Iraq, Kuwait, and
Saudi Arabia were available. Negotiations dealing with the immediate is

sues indispute—the Rumaillah oil field, Iraq's war debts, and soforth—
could getthe Iraqis out ofKuwait before they laid waste thecountry.
Meanwhile, using facilitated problem-solving processes, the parties
could begin to deal with thefundamental causes oftheconflict, ofwhich
Saddam Hussein's militarismwasonly a symptom: problems like the
needsof ethnic and religious groups for identity and autonomy, the great

disparities ofwealth and income among the peoples oftheregion, and
the need of the region asa whole for independence from foreign domina
tionand manipulation. If these problems were not dealtwith locally, we
warned, the Persian Gulf would remain a hotbed of conflict and a mag
net for continuing foreign intervention.

In subsequent months, conflict specialists elaborated theseargu
ments in private consultations, public speeches, conference presenta
tions, newspaper and magazine articles, statements to political leaders,
and televisioninterviews. Indeed, in January 1991, on the veryeve of the
Gulf War, a coalition of university-based conflict resolution centers or

ganized by our confreres at theUniversity ofMinnesota pleaded with the
U.S. government not to involve itself ina needless, destructive war. Of
course, there weredisagreements amongthose involved in these activi
ties as to the most effective and practicalalternatives to armed action.
Someconflict specialists supported U.N.-imposed sanctions against Iraq,
while others doubted the efficacy or justice of coercive methods. Some
1
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emphasized the utility of traditional diplomacy and interest-based negoti
ations; others advocated the useof problem-solving forums or somecom
bination of bargaining and analytical techniques.
In the end,however, whatever their tone,pitch, or articulation, these
voiceswent unheeded. The Iraqi armywasdriven from Kuwait at a terri
ble cost Tens of thousands of Iraqis werekilled, with thousands more

dying asa result of postwar chaos and disease. Iraq's industrial infrastruc
turewas laid waste. Rebellions byKurds and Shiites, encouraged by the
U.S. government and others, were brutally suppressed. Kuwait's oil fields
were set aflame, with losses estimated in the hundreds of billions of dol

lars; herwaters were polluted byoilspills; and herhuge "guest worker"
population (mainly Palestinian) was expelled. Thewar-impoverished Jor

dan aggrandized Syria (at theexpense of theLebanese) and presented
the United States with a Hobson's choice. As many had predicted, the
American government was compelled tochoose between attempting to
govern Iraq asa colonial ruler and leaving the government of Saddam
Hussein in power.

TheGulfWar succeeded insavaging and isolating Iraq, butit solved
none of the problems that continue to make theregion acockpit of inter
nal violence and international strife. The purpose of this essay, however,
is not to proclaim, "We toldyouso." It isto ask why the methods of non
violent conflict resolution were not tried before resorting towar. Why
were the historical lessons that seemed so obvious to conflict resolution

specialistsignored?Why did the United States commit her forces and

those of herallies to abrutal, costly military campaign when Iraqi troops
might have been evicted from Kuwait byother means? Andwhy did the
American people follow their president sowillingly into dubious battle?
Answering these questions mayhelp us to envision a more effectiverole
for conflict resolution in the future. For one lesson of the Gulf War, at

least, seems clear: the philosophies and processes that we profess and
practice have not yet had great impact either on foreign policy decision
makers or on the public.

What we have notably failed to communicate is (1) a paradigm of
conflict that viewswarring parties as people drivenby unsatisfiedhuman

needs rather than asmalicious aggressors orinnocent victims; and (2) a
paradigm of resolution that considers the conflicting parties themselves,
assisted byindependent facilitators, to be capable of identifying and satis
fying these needs. Confronted by a deep-rooted social conflict, the con
flict resolver's instinct is to avoid taking sides in order to investigate the
underlying issues and to keep the dooropen for third party facilitation.
Bycontrast, policymakers andthe public arestrongly influenced by con-
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ceptual frameworks that invite outsiders to take sides. Those wielding
power generally operate within aframework ofeconomic or geopolitical
interest that makes intervention, at various levels of escalation, contin

gent upon the seriousness ofthe interests purportedly affected by the
conflict. Thepublic, ontheother hand, is seldom motivated to support
an armed intervention unless a basishasalsobeen established for its

emotional ormoral identification with onewarring side ortheother. One

powerful method ofuniting the frameworks ofinterest and identification
has proved tobe the paradigm ofstructural role, which invites third par
tiesto intervene in otherpeople's conflicts either aslaw-enforcers or as
Good Samaritans.

Eachof these frameworks requires further discussion.
Taking Sides: The Paradigm ofInterest
It is the framework of interest that ordinarily provides governments

with reasons for intervening inconflicts between other states. Inthis situ

ation, athird party, C, perceives that its material or strategic interests
will beaffected by the outcome ofaconflict between contestants A and
B, and judges that the expected benefits or detriments ofavictory or de
feat by one side or the other outweigh the likely costs ofparticipating in
the conflict. The Bushadministration employed this paradigm by declar

ing (at various times) that itwas prepared tointervene inthe Gulf con
flict to secure continued access to Kuwaitiand Saudi oil; to liberate an

American ally from military occupation; todefend other regional allies
against threatened Iraqi aggression; and toinaugurate a"new world
order" in which the Great Powers (minus the former SovietUnion)

would intervene inregional conflicts affecting their interests through the
medium of the United Nations.

The major problem with this framework is that the concept of"inter
est," which may make perfectly good sense inthecontext of commercial
transactions byindividuals or companies, becomes shifty and opaque

when applied to theactions of governments claiming to represent the
"national interest." Whybomb Iraq intosubmission rather than negotiate
her out of Kuwait? One answer is that negotiations, even if providing lit

tlemore than a fig leaffor Iraqi withdrawal, would have leftthatnation

an important power in the Persian Gulf region. But America's national
interest, as conceptualized bytheBush administration, required far more
than evicting Saddam Hussein's troops from Kuwait. Itrequired nullify

ing the ability ofthe Iraqi army towage interstate war, setting back Iraq's
industrial development, weakening her internally by promoting rebel
lions of the Kurds and Shiites, and establishing an American military

presence inthe region. The major short-term goal announced publicly—
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the"liberation" of Kuwait—was therefore deceptive. Itisquite clear that
negotiations to achieve this goal were never ontheAmerican agenda. On
thecontrary, theU.S. government acted consistently to promote a

longer-term design toalter the regional balance ofpower by eliminating
Iraq asa "major player" in the Persian Gulfregion.

Other interests too narrow or imperialistic todiscuss openly also fig
ured inthe calculations that led the United States toinsist onmilitary in
tervention. Saddam Hussein had made nosecret of his view, shared by
otheroil producers outside the Kuwait-Saudi Arabia-Gulf States axis,

that Gulf oil was being overproduced inorder tolower the world price
for the benefit of Western business interests. Public rhetoric about "se

curing access" to Persian Gulf oil, therefore, masked unrevealed private
interests in securing access toextremely low-priced oil during a period of
economic crisis. Furthermore, Saddam Hussein was threatening to
emerge as theleader of abloc of Arab states determined to renegotiate
the terms of trade that enriched the Saudisand their Persian Gulf satel

lites atthe expense of poorer nations. (Twenty years earlier, faced by a
similar challenge on the partof Muammar Qadaffi, the United States

had satanized the Libyan leader and sanctified his enemy, theShah of
Iran.) Hussein's misconceived invasion of Kuwait gave theGreat Powers

the opportunity to present this political and economic threat in purely
military terms and to rid themselves of the nightmare of anOPEC with
teeth, led by militant Iraqi nationalists.

It may also bethecase that theliquidation of Iraqi power and estab
lishment of along-term U.S. military presence intheregion was in
tended to make America's leading business competitors, Germany and
Japan, dependent upon theUnited States as a guarantor of access to
Gulfoil.The United States might be running third in international eco
nomic competition, butinonecrucial "export"—military capability left
overfrom the Cold War—it retained a clear supremacy. With the col

lapse ofthe "Soviet threat," the Pentagon and its multi-billion dollar sup
pliers hada special interest in demonstrating the effectiveness of their
weapons andthe utilityof their useagainst Third World upstarts. The
U.S. government alsoappears to haveviewedthe invasionof Kuwaitas

anideal opportunity to rid thecountry of popular aversion to military in
tervention—the so-called Vietnam Syndrome—in order to facilitate such

future interventions as might be deemed necessary to consolidate the
"New World Order." Ontheday that thebombing of Baghdad began, a
Pentagon spokesman vowed that the war in the Gulf would not be an

other"living room war," subjecting theAmerican people to the painful
spectacle of bodiesburnedanddisfigured by U.S. firepower. The Penta
gon kept its promise bysubjecting theU.S. news media to the mostrigid
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press controls ever imposed by an American government at war. While
film of "smart bombs" supplied bythe ArmedForces heldcenterstage,
the Iraqi dead andwounded simply...disappeared.

Private and public interests ofthis sort, ofcourse, were not identi
fied ordebated publicly. Ifthey had been, critics might have pointed out
that theAmericanpeople s basic needs were ill-served byinterventionist

policies aimed at assisting Western industrial and military elites to domi

natethe Persian Gulf. A number of respected scholars, from Hans Mor-

genthau to Christopher R. Mitchell, have pointed out thatmost
"national interests," properly analyzed, turn outto be thespecial inter

ests of powerful subnational groups. Indeed, the very notion of"inter
est," which implies rational calculation ofcosts and benefits, opens the
door to calculations at odds with those of the nation's leaders. "No

Blood For Oil," the slogan of theantiwar marchers, summarized the mat

ter simplistically but neatly. For this reason, in cases where powerful
groups seek tointervene militarily in foreign conflicts, they seldom rely
publicly on the paradigm ofinterest, but attempt torally popular sup
port on the more emotional basis ofcultural or moral identification.
The Paradigm ofIdentification

In this situation, public support ofa proposed intervention is mobi
lized on the basis that either contestantA or contestant B "represents"

third party Cinacultural, political, or ideological sense. One basis for
identification is contractual; bytreaty, for example, C maybe obliged to
come to A's or B's aid in case of attack. But as the United States' Viet
nam intervention demonstrated, contract is a thin basis upon which to

justify the giving and taking oflives. A far stronger basis is an ethnic, cul
tural, orideological tie that can beused to convince C's citizens that an
attack on A or B is simultaneously an attack on them.

Current examples include the threat byTurkey to intervene in the
Armenian-Azeri conflict on the side of Moslem Azerbaijan and Russia's

announced determination to protect the Russian minorities in the Baltic
states and Moldova. Historical examples arelegion; one recalls that the
American public was mobilized for World War IIon thebasis that the

Japanese were "yellow devils" not atall like us; that theGermans, al
though ethnically similar to themajority of us, were notdemocrats; and
that the Russians, although not democrats, were ethno-culturally like us,
aswell as being anti-fascists! Inthecase of the Persian Gulfintervention,
however, the paradigm of ethnic orideological identification was obvi
ously problematic. Whyintervene on oneside or theother in a contest
between undemocratic Arab regimes, all ofwhich had previouslybeen
considered U.S. allies? The answer was to portray Kuwait and Saudi Ara-
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bia as relatively or potentially democratic states (!) and, more important,
as the peaceful victims of unprovoked aggression.
When other bases foridentification areweak, interventionistsoften
rely on a paradigm ofmoralidentification that divides the world's na

tions, ortheir current leaders, intotwo categories: aggressive militarists
and peaceful civilians. Inthe American version of this framework, the

bad nations are fanatical, ideology-driven expansionists, while the good
nations are pragmatic, contented, businesslike peoples like ourselves (or,
as Jeanne Kirkpatrick put it,businesslike "authoritarians" onthe way to
becoming democrats likeourselves). Thus theimportance of theWorld

War II analogy, which pictured Saddam Hussein as an Arabic-speaking
reincarnation ofAdolf Hitler, and the invasion ofKuwait as areplay of
theJapanese attack on Pearl Harbor. Most important from aconflict res
olution perspective, the analogy presented negotiations withSaddam
Hussein as the modern equivalent of theappeasement of Hitler at Mu

nich. "Ifwe negotiate now," went the argument, "we will have to fight
later on less advantageous terms."

Clearly, this framework had acertain popular appeal. Even so, apply
ing it in thecontext of the Persian Gulfrequired serious distortion both

ofSaddam Hussein's aims and the history ofthe regional conflict leading
lip tothe invasion ofKuwait. To begin with, the Iraqi leader's ambitions
(not to mention his resources) were far from Hitlerian. Itseems clear,
for example, that hehad nointention to move his army south of Kuwait,

and that the United States knew this tobe the case even while deploying
several hundred thousand troops allegedly todefend the Saudi monarchy
against imminent attack. The"Hitler analogy" was supported in
Saddam's case by the Baathist leader's record ofexecuting political oppo
nentsen masse, hisuseof poison gas against Kurdish villages during the

Iran-Iraq war, and his ugly threat to"incinerate" Israel. Clearly, Saddam
Hussein was—and is—a tyrannical nationalist with bloodstainedhands.

But singling him out for attack as the region's Hitler required closing
one'seyes to the brutalities perpetrated byotherregional leaders.
What of America's ally in thecrusade against Iraq, President Hafez
Assadof Syria, who (among otherthings) suppressed a fundamentalist
rebellion in the cityof Hama by killing some 10,000 of its citizens? How
to assess the brutality of theTurkish government, named byAmnesty In
ternationalas a massiveand persistent violatorof its citizens' human

rights, ortherecord of theIsraeli leaders who, during the past decade, in
vaded Lebanon and seized its southern territories, bombarded defense

lessBeirut, permitted the Sabra and Shatila massacres to occur, and
suppressed the Palestinian Intifadah at the costof nearly 1,000 lives? In-
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deed, how would one describethe conduct of the United States twenty

years earlier in Indochina? Brutal? Yes. "Hitlerian"? No. TheHitler
analogy, both inaccurate and insulting as applied to the U.S., Israel, or
Turkey, was nomore accurate orless insulting when used to pillory Iraq.
Butthe goal of the propagandists who "sold" theanalogy to the Ameri
can public (as theBritish had attempted to do thirty-five years earlier in
thecase of Egypt's President Nasser) was nothistorical accuracy. Their
aim was to mobilize popularsupport for massslaughter.
Would it have been possible to negotiate an Iraqi withdrawal from
Kuwait without resortingto Munich-like appeasement?The answer to

this question hinges onthe distinction, well known inconflict resolution
theory, between dispute settlement and conflict resolution. It is clear, on
the one hand, that eitherbeforeor after the invasion of Kuwait, Iraq's

dispute with that nation and Saudi Arabia could have been settled byne
gotiation. Ever since theend of the Iran-Iraq War, Iraq had been at
tempting without result to resolve her differences with the Saudis and
their regional clients, who had notonly undercut theworld oil price but
alsocalled in loansmadeduring the bloodywarwith Iran, continued the

practice of slant-drilling into thedisputed Rumaillah oil field, and de
nied Iraq secure port facilities on the Persian Gulf.
There can be little doubt that this economic warfare threatened

Iraq's viability as amodern state. Roger Fisher of theProgram onNegoti
ation at the Harvard Law School and other responsible observers agreed
that Saddam Hussein would not have challenged Saudi hegemony over

Kuwait if Iraq's concerns had been addressed in a peaceful forum, and
that he was prepared to withdraw histroops in exchange for mererecog
nition that theywerenegotiable. Instead, the U.S. government refused
the pleas of the Algerian, Jordanian, and Soviet ambassadors to provide
even a minimal "face-saver" for Iraqiwithdrawal.

But the question maystillbe asked: would not Saddam Hussein, at
sometimeafter quitting Kuwait, have continued to lay claim to that terri
toryandto threaten the rich oil kingdoms to the south? Would not his
aggression have continued, as Hitler's did after the Munich agreement of
1938? Perhaps it would—ifdisputesettlementwere not followed by con
flictresolution. Clearly, relieving some of the currenteconomic pressure
on Iraq would not have eliminated the causes of conflict in the region as
awhole: in particular, ethnic and religious divisions, gross socioeco

nomic disparities, and foreign domination. Just asclearly, however, refus
ing to negotiate with Saddam Hussein—attempting, instead, to eliminate
his nationasa major regional power—would not solvethese problems ei
ther, but might well complicate them. What waralters leastof all,as Ken-
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neth Boulding has wryly noted, isthe fundamental balance ofpower! So
longas the sources of conflict in the Persian Gulfremain untouched, ei

ther Iraq orsome other regional power will betempted toplay anaggres
sivenationalist role vis-a-vis the wealthy rentier statesof the south and
their foreign protectors.

Obviously, this is nottojustify military "aggression," butto point
out that the correct analogy is not between Saddam Hussein and Hitler

but between Iraq (or any otherstatewith modernizing ambitions and
powerful enemies) and thepre-fascist regimes ofinterwar Europe. What
drives nations to excesses ofaggressive nationalism—especially in the
wake ofan exhausting struggle like a World War I or an Iran-Iraq Warare unsatisfied human needs forsocioeconomic development, national
identity, and regional autonomy. Ifthe German people had notbeen im
poverished, degraded, and subjected toforeign control during theinter
war period, they would nothave felt theneed for a vengeful, aggressive

Fahrer. By the same token, ifnegotiations toremove Iraqi troops from
Kuwait had been followed (or were even now followed) by problem-solv
ing conflict resolution efforts, the frustrations and hatreds that fuel the

region's competing nationalisms might be dissipated. Assuming that this
does not happen and that current efforts to dismember and humiliate

Iraqcontinue, it is not Saddam Hussein that oneshould fear, but hissuc
cessors.

The Paradigm ofStructural Role
In order to establishpopular identification with the Kuwaitis and

Saudis in the Persian Gulfconflict, it was necessary forU.S. leaders to re
sort to historical analogies that were (to put it mildly) farfetched. Indeed,
the World War IIanalogy might have worn thin quickly, asit did in Indo
china, if U.S.forces had taken seriouscasualties in the Gulf,or if the war
had producedan explosion of anti-American activity elsewhere in the
Arab World, as happened in 1956after the Britishand French seized the
Suez Canal. Moreover, the framework of identification would not have

carried the weight that it didin the days prior to January 1991 had it not
been combined withanother pro-intervention paradigm—that based on
the United States' and the United Nations' structural role.

In this thirdsituation, C'srole is perceived as being so structured
that it is obligated to take a side in a conflict between A and B, even if its

interests are not implicated in the conflict andeven ifit does not identify
emotionally or ideologically with either side. The clearest example of
this framework—one of considerable importance in American culture
and in Western thought generally—is the role of the court in an adver

sary legal system. Weexpect thejudge or jury, afterhearing a dispute, to
8
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rulein favor of the plaintiff ordefendant rather thanto resolve the un
derlying conflict byidentifying and eliminating itscauses. Moreover, we

expect legal institutions of all sorts, from prosecutors' offices and grand
juries toadministrative agencies and legislative committees, to take sides
in accordance with law rather than arbitrarilyor on the basis of their own

personal interests orbiases. Therefore, if Cwishes to gain public support
for an intervention on A's or B's side—or even if it wishes to assure itself

of the justice of such anintervention—it will present itself, or some
other institution in whichit participates, asa third party obligated to en
force agreed-upon legal or moralnormsby taking sides.
In the case of the Gulf War, this framework, combined with the para

digm of moral identification, was decisive in mobilizing Congressional
and popular support for United States intervention. The U.S.-sponsored
coalition was not proposing to intervene unilaterally, but under author
ityof theUnited Nations Security Council. The purpose of this interven
tion, authorities declared, was not merely to protect Western economic

and geopolitical interests butto uphold universally agreed upon princi
ples of international law enshrined intheU.N. Charter. Using this frame
work, Saddam Hussein would not be punished in his capacity as a
bellicosenationalistleader(a category that might have includedeven

George Bush, theconqueror of Panama) butas aninternational outlaw.
And the result of a legally authorized, multilateral intervention would
not be to promote U.S. power in thePersian Gulfbut to strengthen the
internationalrule of law. Confrontedby this framework, the Democratic

opposition to Mr. Bush's war—crippled, to begin with, byits fear of
seeming effete or unpatriotic—melted away.
The difficulty with this use of the judicial paradigm—or so one
would have thought—was its obvious partiality. The U.S. government,
which had thumbed its nose at the World Court in the case of Nicaragua

vs. United States, andwhichhadignored both the U.N. and international
law where its own military adventures and those of its allies were con
cerned, now assumed the mantle of the impartialjudge and law-enforcer.
Somewhat in the manner of HenryVIII securingthe consent of Parlia
ment to his divorce, President Bush first secured the approval of the
U.N. Security Council for unspecified military actionto liberate Kuwait.
Whether the Council's mandate authorized attacking civilian targets in

side Iraq, slaughtering retreating troops on the "Road of Death," and in
citing ethnic and religious minoritiesto rebel maywell be doubted.
Nevertheless, use of the United Nations to legitimize intervention by the
U.S.-led coalition was hailed as a triumph of internationalism and legal
ity,notwithstanding that it contravened the fundamental maxim of juris

prudence that no one may be judge in hisor herowncause. No one,as
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one American official slyly remarked, would have been interested in de

fending Kuwait against aviolation of international law if her major crop
had been carrots. Andit ishard to imagine aU.S. government accepting
Security Council jurisdiction over future violations of international law

if the defendant happens to betheUnited States oroneof hermajor al
lies.

Indeed, priorto Americanmilitary intervention in the Gulf, a num

ber of us intheconflict studies field argued that using the U.N. for parti
san Western purposes would undermine thepotential of that body, so
painfully developed by former U.N. Secretary-General Perez de Cuellar,
to function asan impartial, conflict-resolving third party in future inter
national disputes. Nevertheless,SecurityCouncil authorization func

tioned as asort of lego-political "magic," clothing the naked partiality
inherent in the frameworks of interest and identification with themaj
estyof impartial justice. It is not difficult to seewhythe U.S. government
and itsclients would seekto use this framework to mobilize support for
an intervention that might otherwise have been characterizedas classi
callyimperialist. (The United States, it will be recalled, had intervened
covertly on both sides in the atrocious Iran-Iraq War in orderto main

tain theregional balance of power and toweaken both contestants.)
What requires further explanation isthe propensity of both the political
opposition andthe public to accept this partisan justification.
One reason for this acceptance, no doubt, is the tenacious hold on
our imaginations of the judicial paradigm, which envisions the neutral

third party asanauthoritative, fault-finding decision maker. It is part of
ourvisionof a civilized society to assume that serious disputes willbe
taken outof the hands of "interested parties" anddecided by a berobed,
disinterested third party representing a universal legal order (i.e., the
broad rules equallyapplicable to all parties embroiled in similardis
putes).The role of facilitator—one whodecentralizes decision makingto
the level of the contestants themselves, andwho encourages them to re
solvetheirdifferences on a "no-fault" basis, withoutreference to prece
dent—has, asyet, gained little popular acceptance. Especially in the
United States, moreover, we have littlehesitation in submitting bitterly
contested political, ideological, andeven religious disputes to judicial de
cision making. While business mattersareordinarily considered negotia
ble by the parties, highlycontroversial political andethicaldisputesare
regularly decided by court orders backed by the armed forces of the state.
The universality of the legal order,in other words, is not merely territo
rialbut contextual; there areno limits,in theory, to the applicability of
the judicial paradigm.

10
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Given this understanding, it is natural for Americans to envision
"worldorder"asa global extension of their own judge-dominated domes
tic system. Noticethat the prevailing paradigm isnotlegislative; legisla
torsaregenerally considered to be representative of "interested parties,"
or to be interested parties themselves, andtherefore incapable of settling
serious disputes. The American system of judicial supremacy, in which

judges appointed for life determine both themeaning and theconstitu
tional validity of legislative acts, is profoundly elitist, asboth Alexisde
Tocqueville and Franklin D. Roosevelt had occasion to remark. It re
quires no great imaginative leap, therefore, for Americans to envision
the U.N. Security Council, dominated by the wealthy, stable, industrial
ized Great Powers, asan appropriate judge in the caseof disputesbe
tween unrulyThird World states. "World government" on this

model—as opposed to a legislative-supremacy model thatwould infringe
on U.S. national sovereignty—is quite consistentwith the judicial para

digm. (The U.N. General Assembly, bythesame reasoning, has little le
gitimacy in American eyes.) When the Security Council renders
decisions consistent with American interests, as interpreted by the U.S.

government, and with the framework of moral identification, theappeal
to "international law" can be quite potent.
Since the Gulf War ended, another variant of the structural role

framework hasmadeits appearance: supportis sought for military inter
ventionin foreign conflicts for humanitarian reasons, e.g., to distribute
food to the victims of famine (Somalia), or to put an end to ethnicatroci

ties (Bosnia-Herzegovina). Here, thethird party appears not as a judge
enforcing the law, for international law, such as it is, recognizes local sov
ereignty as abarrier to foreign intervention and grants third parties no
right to intervene in purely "domestic" conflicts. The intervenor's role in
these cases is said to be that of the Good Samaritan—one motivated

solely bythe desire to save innocent lives. As General Colin Powell,
Chairman of the Joint Chiefe of Staff, stated, sending the U.S. Army into
Somalia was "like the cavalrycoming to the rescue."

This analogy, however, mustgive us pause. The U.S. Cavalry re
ferred to byGeneral Powell did notride to therescue of "uncooperative"
Indians or runaway slaves; itsmission was selectively humanitarian, with
theprinciples of selection dictated by the political interests of theinter
vening power.

Not onlyis armed intervention bya superpower in aThird World na
tion inevitably linked to calculations of imperial interest, but also, unless
the intervention ends almost immediately,it almost always involves tak

ing sides. As Charles Paul Freund putit,speaking of theU.S. interven-
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tion in Somalia, "[President] Bush cast the United States as if it were the

Red Cross with a Pentagon. Perhaps thatiswhat a greatpower should
be,but in fact the United States remains a political force that,in itsevery
action,operatesamongother political forces." Withregard to the "im
ages of appalling suffering" emanating from Somalia and Bosnia, Freund
had this to say:

...Atrocityimageryis among the most powerfulpolitical
weapons of the twentiethcentury; sentimentalizing it is a mis
take. Becauseof the intense emotional reaction it invites,it has
beencontinuously abused as a device to sway opinion, to sup
port military action, to engender hatred; it is the central rhetori

cal deviceof modern manipulation. {The Washington Post
Outlook, December 4,1992)

Whetherhumanitarian or legalistic in emphasis, the effect of the
structural role paradigm is to obscure the sources of the conflict between

A and B and to mask the interests served byC's intervention. As they
applauded the dispatch of U.S. troops to Mogadishu, forexample, few
Americans were aware that the United States hadsupplied the murder
ousSomali dictator, Siad Barre, with weapons andpolitical support from
the late 1970suntil shortly before his overthrowin 1991; that the ensu

ing cjan warfare andfamine had their roots in the manipulation and ex
ploitation of the country byoutsiders; or that the U.S. remained

interested in military facilities ontheIndian Ocean which could provide
a forward base for intervention inthe Near East. Nor did they anticipate
the political decisions that might berequired ifSomalia's military occupi
ers attemptedto return that strife-ridden society to "normalcy." The
Good Samaritan, it will berecalled, left his injured proteg6 at an inn,
promising to return, if necessary, to paythe victim's bill. He did not take
the next stepofattempting to become the Good Occupier.
Obviously, starving people should be fed and ethnic atrocities ended.

Thequestion, however, iswhether theconflicts responsible for the break
down of food distribution systems and for communal atrocities are re

solved most efficiently and permanently through armed intervention by
interested outsiders or through nonpartisan conflict resolution. Theaf
termath of the Gulf War provides compelling evidence that, rather than
promoting conflict resolution bythe local parties themselves, violent in
tervention breeds furtherconflict, requiring further intervention. Follow
ing the defeatof the Iraqiarmy, forexample, the United States

intervened on theside ofinsurgent Kurds in Northern Iraq, supplying
the rebels withhumanitarian relief andenforcing a "no-fly zone" over
Kurdish territory. Butat thesame time, America's ally, Turkey, was
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busily continuing its own campaign to smash the Kurdish insurgency in
portions ofsouthernTurkey bordering Iraq. Thequestion of the relation
ship between the IraqiKurds and theirTurkish brethrenwas therefore
posed, and it was quickly answered...by violence. Shortly beforethis essay
went to press, the Iraqi Kurds'American protectors had convinced their
leaders to collaborate militarily with the Turks in order to suppress the

Turkish-based P.K.K. (Kurdish Workers Party). For the first time, Kurds
werefighting againstKurds; Turkey had been drawn into the regional
conflict; and what had begun as humanitarian relief was ending in for
eign-sponsored fratricide.

The Psychology of Taking Sides: The Paradox of Strength
We have seen that when the paradigms of interest, identification,
and structural role can be made to coincide, the normal resistance of the

public to intervention in foreign conflicts may, to someextent, be over
come. Still,cognitive paradigms and rationales for interventionwill not

explain theenthusiasm with which most Americans endorsed the bloody
crusade against Saddam Hussein. In thewake of the UnitedStates'rela
tively painless victory (painless, thatis, for theCoalition), it iseasy to for
get that,while Iraq's defeat was never in doubt, many knowledgeable
commentators anticipated as many as ten thousand American casualties,
as well as possible poison gas attacks on U.S. allies, terroristactions
againstAmericancitizens abroad,mass uprisings in Arab nations,and
other potential dangers. Public opinion polls taken in December 1990
showedmore than 60% of Americans opposingan attack on Iraq. Why,
then, did more than 80% of those queried support the war in "instant

polls" taken on the first night ofthebombardment ofBaghdad? And why
did Americans later take such satisfaction in winning an utterly one
sided struggle?

We can beginbynotingwhatmight be called theparadox ofstrength,
a phenomenon already notedbyAndrew Bard Schmookler in his fine
study, Out of Weakness: Healing the Wounds that Drive Us to War (Ban
tam, 1988). Observing the United States on theeve of the GulfWar,
mostanalysts thoughtthat they beheld a powerful, confident nation,its
Sovietenemy vanquished, flexing its muscles on a global scalein order to
usher in a newera of justiceand order.The hesitation, self-doubts, and
inward turningof the post-Vietnam era—what somecalled the "Vietnam
Syndrome"—were declared to beobsolete. Americans were proudof
theirstrength, proud of theirrectitude, proud to be... Americans. Presi
dent Bush, somber and exaltedby turns, quoted Winston Churchill and
Franklin Roosevelt, but seemed most of all to resemble Theodore Roose-
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velt, the interventionist presidentwho first proclaimed the twentieth cen
tury to be the "American Century."

Manyconflictspecialists accepted thisviewof Americanstrengthas
well, arguingthat the world's most powerfulnation need not intervene
militarily in a dispute betweenlesser powers resolvable through negotia

tions. But—here is the paradox—in proposing to attackIraq, the United
Stateswasnot actingout of confidence but out of a far more profound
sense ofweakness. The war was not an activity that Americans chose re
luctantly, onlyafterexhausting allotheralternatives; it was something
that we seemed desperately to need In fact, the same unsatisfied needs
named earlier as causes of conflict in the Gulf region—basic needs for

economic security,cultural identity, and political autonomy—drove
Americans to fight rather than to negotiate.
Economic Security: The end of the Cold War left the United States,
paradoxically, with virtually no military enemiesbut profoundly vulnera

ble to economic competition bythe nations it had vanquished in World
War II. Germany and Japan, the principal customers for Persian Gulf
oil, formally approved of U.S./U.N. intervention in the region, but did so
with little enthusiasm. In the decade before Iraq's invasion of Kuwait,
these former enemies hadbecomethe world's leading exporters andcred

itors, with the fastest-growing economies on the planet. Theywere pre
pared to let the worldmarketdetermine the price of oil andto profit
from further "internationalization" of Persian Gulf petrodollars, while
the United States, with its banking system in crisis, was not. Popular
opinion in the new centersof worldeconomic powerwas either neutral
toward U.S. intervention or (particularly in Germany) opposed—but
these nationswerenot experiencing economic stagnation, enormous
budgetary and trade deficits, crippling "deindustrialization," precipitous
declines in labor unionmembership, massive unemployment of minority
youth, or serious increases in crime, drugaddiction,and homelessness.
While their standards of livingrose steadily during the 1980s, those of
American workers stagnated or declined.

In the United States, a pervasive and growingsense of economic in

security fueled anxiety about the apparent threat to an important eco
nomic resource and generated a scapegoat mentality: anger in need of an
outlet. (Consider the vicious stereotypes of Arabs appearing in Ameri
can newspaper cartoons, and this during a war allegedly fought to liber
ate one Arab people from another!) More than that, it inclined
Americans repressing a deep sense of failure at home to seek some dra

maticsuccess abroad—some proofof U.S. superiority in competition
with other nations. One would not havethought that much glory could
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be derived from defeating a third-rate military power like Iraq, but the
Gulf War nevertheless offeredtwo opportunities for a dramatic display

of superiority. First, it showcased America's high-tech weaponry. (As sev
eral commentators remarked, "smart bombs" and Patriot missiles were

the real"stars" of the nightlytelecasts of the waron CNN.) Secondhand

perhaps more important, America's willingness to intervene militarily
was presented as evidence of her moral superiority vis-a-vis competitive
Great Powers.

During the period of the Gulf crisis, scornful comments aboutthe
unwillingness of thoseoutside the Coalition to "fight for freedom," or
even to finance the wareffort adequately, filled the nation'seditorial
pages and airwaves. An oldpropagandists contrast—energetic New
World versus effete Old World—was dusted off and presented again for

public consumption. The war effort was held todemonstrate American
courage, willpower, and willingness to sacrifice, not in someabstract
sense but in comparison to more slothful, self-interested, and perhaps
even cowardly peoples. Indeed, this self-praise reached such a pitch that,
in one television interview, I ventured to suggest that America's pride in

her legions reminded meof Rome's during theera of Imperial decline.
In both cases, while economicdisruption and political disarray became
endemic, military specialists offered up theircourage to defend the
Empire's borders—for a price.
This resurrectionof the warrior spirit, furthermore, was all the more
ironicin the context of a war fought almostentirely(on the Coalition's

side) bymachines. When American servicemen and women came home
to heroes' welcomes for participating inwhat amounted to a mechanized
massacre of virtually defenseless opponents, the disproportion between
the war's stated aims and its deeper psychological purposes seemed clear.
The defeat in Vietnam had been avenged. America's deep-rooted sense

of inferiority toward moresuccessful industrial states hadbeenreplaced,
if onlytemporarily, byRomanesque pride. If only George Bush had been
able to exhibit Saddam Hussein in chains, his Triumph would have been
complete.

Cultural Identity: Americans aresaid to livein a stateof perpetual
identitycrisis, but the end of the "roaring 1980s" brought with them an
unusually heightened and painful sense of national disunity. Not only
were the rich richerand the poor poorer, but the relatively prosperous
and the poor now seemed to inhabit separate cultural planets. With the
development of anapparently permanent urban "underclass," the gap be
tween the predominantly white suburbs and the largely Black and Hispa
nicinnercities appeared unbridgeable. At the same time, a hugeincrease
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in immigration from LatinAmerica andAsiawas generating increased
intergroup conflict across the nation. (Cultural insecurity was especially
evident in the struggle over proposals to declare English the United
States' "official language.") Less noticed, moreover,but more divisive
than manyethnicconflicts, was the growing cultural splitbetween highly
educated "techno-professionals" and the majorityof Americans still
mired in the lower reachesof the working class. While these cultural dif
ferences generatedvalue-based disputes over issueslike abortion, school
prayer, andhomosexuality, the economic slowdown, accompanied by the
near-collapse of the U.S. labormovement, produced intensified class
conflict over the distribution of shrinking resources.
Little wonder that many Americans turned with an almost audible

sigh of relief to a military adventure that would affirm their threatened
sense of nationhood. If we couldnot live together peacefully at home, we

couldat least fight together against a common enemy. In this respect, the
racial diversity of the U.S. Armed Forces and the centrality to the waref
fort of General Colin Powell, the first African-American Chairman of

the Joint Chiefs of Staff,was particularly revealing. During the 1930s,
the sloganof the U.S. Communist Party was,"Black and White, Unite
and Fight!" Duringthe 1990s, this became the slogan of business inter
ests and the Pentagon. But whatwar induces is adelusion of unity—a
temporaryintoxicationthat leaves one with ragged nervesand a bad
headache the morning after. Saddam Hussein, who hadhopedto unify
the "Arab Nation" by declaring/i/wdagainst the West, saw both the
Arab world and his own nation more disunited at the war's end than at

its start. His conqueror, GeorgeBush,watched the American fantasy of
unity through combat vanishin the flames of Los Angeles.

PoliticalAutonomy: It isnot only Third World nations like Iraq that
aredriven to take military action in defense against apparent threats to
theirautonomy. First World nations, as well, can feel their capacity to
control their own affairs eroding both for external reasons (e.g., the "Japanization" of world trade) andbecause of apparently insolubleinternal
problems. As John Burton pointedout in his pathbreaking study,Global
Conflict: The Domestic Sources ofInternational Crisis (Wheatsheaf,
1984), waris often the externalization of internal strife, a compensatory
outward projection of a nation's inabilityto governitself. Why should
Americans need to prove at gunpoint that they were "Number One," un
lessthey felt at a deeper, more repressed level that theywereno longer
either dominant on the world economic stage or competent to solvein
tractable social problems at home?
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Again, theparadox ofstrength presents itself. Behindthe facade of
political efficacy—the official portrait ofa government governing effec
tively—lay a widely shared senseof collective impotencein the faceof un
predictable, incoherent, uncontrollable change. Political leaders ("mere
politicians") seemed incapable of managing the forces undermining
American prosperity, prestige, and power. Ironically, eventhe collapse of
the Soviet Empire, hailed as a victory bythe West, fed the perception
that the events shaping the "newworldorder" were fundamentally be
yond our control.

In his famous essay, "The ParanoidStylein AmericanPolitics"
(1965), Richard Hoftstadter demonstrated how this sense of being ma
nipulatedbypowerful, dimly understood forces couldgenerate mass
movementspersonifying perceived threatsto groupautonomy. If family
farmers faced ruin because of falling commodity prices, this must be the

result of a conspiracy of "international Jewish bankers." IfAmerican cit
ies were becomingcrime- and alcohol-ridden, this was part of the
Vatican's secret plan to flood the UnitedStateswith immigrants and to
subvert traditional Protestant moral values. Updating Hoftstadter, we

may say that by mid-1990, a nation increasingly frustrated byits leaders'
inability to master threatening change was primed to release hostility
against someforeign "devil." And ifthe opponent turnedout to be far
weaker than ourselves—as easyto exterminate, as one American officer

put it, as"grasshoppers"—so much thebetter. Thepsychodynamics of
this intervention resembled a syndromecommon among male abusers of
women:brutality as a method of silencing the abuser's fear of impotence.
The veryunevenness of the waragainstIraq gave us joy,since it demon
strated a competence—a control—a mastery that wehad cometo doubt.

Thatjoy, it goes without saying, was short-lived. Crushing the Iraqi
army couldnot restoreour sense of autonomy anymorethan it couldre
unifyus socially or rehabilitate us economically.
But it is not clear that either the American people or the conflict res
olution community has learned the lessonsof the Gulf War. In offering
reasonable alternatives to military intervention, we failed to recognize ei
ther the determination of the ruling class to advance its global interests
by"all means necessary" or the pervasive, repressed senseof weakness
and inferiority that generatedpopularsupport for the Gulf adventure.
Since the war's end, manyof us have pointed out that virtually every

problem that generated the original conflict in the Gulfregion hasbeen
exacerbated: economic inequality bythe policy of pauperizing the Iraqi
people;ethnic division byattempts to playoff the Kurdsand Shiites
against the Sunni Moslems; and foreign dominationbycontinued manip-
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ulation of the price of oil, as well as escalated arms sales to favored allies
and maintenance of US. armed forces in the region. But we are still talk
ing in the samewayto the sameaudiences. What does it mean,then, to
learn the lessons of the Persian Gulf War?

Conflict Resolution and Foreign Policy: AnImmodest Proposal
Specialists in international or transnationalconflict resolution, a

number of themdiplomats either bytraining orbyinclination, have typi
cally addressed themselves to two audiences: official orunofficial repre
sentatives of the parties in conflict and foreign policy decision-makers.
Incertain situations, either because the Great Powers favor third party
efforts to resolve a particular dispute or because theyarenot greatly in
terested in it, conflict resolvers have been able to function as facilitators

working directly withthe parties' representatives to identify and solve
problems generative ofviolent conflict. This work has proven worth
while and clearly deserves to be continued. But the Gulf War raises a
more difficult question: what can be done to advance the cause of con

flict resolution when (as is so often the case) the U.S. government, or

that of another Great Power, seems inclined to intervene forcibly to pro
tect its perceived "vital interests"?

Tijereceived wisdom in such acase isto offer conflict resolving alter
natives to the"foreign policy community": that is, to confer with foreign
affairs officials, present arguments and other materials to influential leg
islators, attend significant conferences, express one's views through the
"opinion-making" news media, and so forth. Because this sort of effort

was undertaken without success during the period preceding the Gulf
War, some of our colleagues have concludedthat what is needed is closer
and more continuouscontactwith policy-making officials. In their view,
conflict resolving paradigms and recommendations will not be consid

ered during a crisis unless theyhave already become part of the
policymakers' intellectual universe. Butthis isunlikely to happen, they
argue, unless conflict resolvers areconsidered foreign policy "insiders,"
respected and trusted by those wieldingpower.
From this argument a list of recommended activities follows: consult

ing, conferencing, working in jointtask forces, increased private "net
working," exchanges of personnel, and the like. In fact, such activities

havebeen going on for sometime under the auspices of various research
institutions, associations, government agencies, anduniversities. Foster

ing dialogue between conflict resolvers and policymakers is part of the
mission of theUnited States Institute for Peace, which sponsored a
major conference precisely for this purpose inJuly 1992 inWashington,
D.C. Nevertheless, such efforts donot respond directly to thequestion
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that wehave posed. They assume that there issubstantial "common
ground" onwhich conflict resolvers and policymakers may meet. What
the Persian Gulf situation demonstrated, however, is that common

ground does not exist where taking sides will advance economic orgeopo
litical interestsdeemedvitalby the U.S. government and its corporate

"partners." Ifit is the case that powerful elites will pursue these interests
byall means necessary, including armed intervention, it seems naive to

suppose that increased contact with advocates ofconflict resolution will
induce them to do otherwise.

Suppose, referring toour earlier discussion oftaking sides, that we

replace the abstract parties, A,B, and C, with real groups or nations
struggling for identity, recognition, autonomy, security, and development
under conditions of unequally distributed wealth and power. Now, if A
andB areallies or client states of C,C maybe happy to facilitate a settle
mentorresolution of their dispute using either traditional diplomatic

techniques or the paradigms and processes ofconflict resolution. Presi
dent Carter, for example, used abroad range of dispute-resolving meth
ods to facilitate settlementof the Egypt-Israel dispute at Camp David.

Similarly, Secretary ofState Haig attempted toreconcile Great Britain
and Argentina in1982, prior tothe outbreak ofthe Falklands/Malvinas
war. Again, ifA and Bare outside C's primary sphere ofinfluence—-that is,
if the outcome of theirconflict will not implicate interests deemed vital

byC—C may facilitate asettlement oftheir dispute using itsown re
sources, as theU.S. State Department attempted to doin Namibia and
Angola, orbycalling onthe services ofconflict resolvers, as various gov
ernments have done in the casesof Northern Ireland,Cyprus, Sri Lanka,

the Horn of Africa, etc In these cases, a good argument can be madefor
increased communication and"networking" between conflict resolvers
and government officials.
Where the outcome of a conflict between A and B implicatesinter

ests deemed vital by C, however, adifferent situation is presented. Here,

the paradigm ofinterest ordinarily prevails. In certain unusual situa
tions, C's leaders may recognize that their ability to defend theirinterests

using coercive power islimited ornonexistent; then (like South Africa's
rulers at present), theymay be compelled to openthe door, to someex
tent, to new intellectual frameworks and othermethods of dealing with
conflict. Until the uselessness of C's power hasbeen demonstrated, how

ever, efforts to apply conflict resolving paradigms and processes incases

implicating C's 'Vital interests" may seem not only impractical and irrele
vant but positively dangerous. It isasad fact, buttrue, thatgovernments

representing elite interests (i.e., virtually all governments at present)
have nogeneral interest inorcommitment toconflict resolution. Onthe
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contrary, they consider it their duty to forment, maintain, and exploit
conflict where thatwill assist their corporate ormilitary clients orad
vance their own bureaucratic interests.

To put the matter bluntly,the recommendations of conflictresolvers
in the Persian Gulf crisis wereignored not because the recommenders
lacked "insider" status but becausetheir advicewas unwelcome. And it
was unwelcome because eliminating the deep-rooted causes of conflict in

the Persian Gulfwas notagoal of theoilcompanies, thebanks, the mili
tary-industrial corporations, or the politicians thatserve theseinterests.
On the contrary,their goalwas—and is—continued domination of the re
gion.

These elites could notbeconvinced that their power to coerce a"so

lution" tothe conflict in the Gulfwas essentially illusory, given that the
conflict was rooted in unsatisfiedbasichuman needs. That is a lesson

that the peoples ofthe region will no doubt teach them, intime, by con
tinuing to resisttheir authority. Where such"vital"interestsarein

volved, furthermore, conflict resolvers are unlikely to beaccorded

"insider" status unless they become insiders: that is, unless they
demonstrate their willingness to play the games of power politics accord
ing tostandards deemed practical, realistic, and responsible by those
holding power. The first rule of this game isthatadvisers mustbe flexi
bleandpragmatic, not "doctrinaire"; i.e., theymustnot advocate conflict
resolving processes that might potentially alter the current distribution
of socioeconomic resources or political power to thedetriment of the
elite. A corollary is thatthosewishing to become or to remain insiders

do not"go public" with criticisms of government policy, nor (with theex
ception ofPresident Eisenhower giving his Farewell Address) do they
identify theprivate interests masked bythe all-purpose paradigm of na
tional interest. Objections, where they exist, are toberegistered inare
sponsible, "insiderly" manner. Betterstill, however, to have no
objections: that is, to make one's own definitionsof resolvable and unre-

solvable conflict accord with those of ruling groups.
Thedevastating effects ofthis self-censorship onconflict analysis
and policymaking during theVietnam War, ruthlessly exposed atthe
time byNoam Chomsky, have since been documented bythememoirs of
Roger Hilsman, George Ball,and other servants of the Johnson adminis

tration. Its effects inthecase of the Gulf War are less documented, per
haps because they arestilllargely unrecognized. Thus,W. Scott

Thompson ofTufts University addressed the participants atthe July
1992United States Institute of PeaceConference as follows: "There will
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always be leaders like Milosevic and SaddamHussein unsusceptible to
the learning we can gain from dialogues like this one."
How"responsible"to exclude the foreign policy establishment's cur
rent bites noires from the communion of conflict resolution! This line of

thought, so comforting to thosewielding power, promises, in effect, that
wewillnot attempt to resolve conflicts that modern potentates consider
unresolvableby peacefulmethods. Its gruesomeimplication,so far as the
Gulf War is concerned, is that the Iraqi people got what they deserved.
From this "insider's" perspective flows the following general principle:
Where the relevant conflict concerns U.S. allies, U.S. clients, or parties

outside the sphere of elite interests,conflict resolvers may be consulted
and evenemployed to settledisputes; but where "vital nationalinterests"
are implicated, they mustyield to the realities of power.
This tradeoff, if accepted by our profession,would inevitablyturn
conflictanalysis and resolution into a form of managementconsultancy
and conflict resolversinto technicalexperts,i.e., modern courtiers. More
over, since the interests of the elite are nothing if not expansive, it would
disable us from functioning as independent facilitators in a wide range of
serious conflict situations. Most important, an "insider" relationship
with rulinggroupswould undermine the essential mission of our profes
sion, which is to assist conflicting parties to identifyand eliminate the
causes of violent conflict, whether or not this activity serves the interests
of those currently holding power.

During the Persian Gulfcrisis, for example, a jagged fault line ap
peared on the terrainof our profession. On onesideof the linestood
those who favored U.S. and U.N. sanctions against Iraq and who advo

cated negotiations withinthe framework of these sanctions, backedby
the threat of war. Either because they consideredSaddam Hussein partic
ularlyevilor because theyfound it necessary to accommodate the ineluc
table "realitiesof power," these conflict specialists acted on the
assumption that all-out war could be averted only by takingsides. On the
other side stood those (including the writer)whoopposed coercive at

tempts to resolve the Persian Gulfconflict. In theirview, sanctions were
essentiallyuseless, and negotiationswith Iraq a necessary but temporary
expedient—an alternative to waronly if theywerefollowed bysystem-

changing conflict resolution processes. Thecurrent distribution of power
in the Gulf,theyargued, might be "real" but could not be stable in any
thingbut the very shortest of terms, seeing that it was itselfa primary
cause of the conflict. Under these circumstances, takingsides couldonly
be a step toward all-out war.
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Although neither side in this debate succeeded in averting the Pers
ian Gulf massacre, two important lessons canbe drawn from this experi
ence.

First,conflict resolvers cannot challenge the prevailing paradigm of
interest by framing the case forconflict resolutionin "acceptable" powerpolitical terms. To take sides in a power struggle like the conflict be
tween Iraq and Saudi Arabia (a contest between two dictatorships for
hegemony over a third!) does not establish the conflict resolver's credibil

ity so much as it reveals his or her philosophicaland politicalweakness.
"Give sanctions a chance to work," pleadedsome of our colleagues,
along with the leaders of the Democratic Party. But when they did not
"work" —hardly a surprise in view of the general ineffectiveness of coer

cion in such cases—thestagewasset formassive bloodletting.Taking
sides meant abandoningthe paradigm of basichuman needs, the only
perspective consistent, at bottom, with nonviolent conflict resolution. As
adumbrated by John Burton, Johan Galtung, Herbert Kelman, and other
conflict scholars, this framework teaches that serious conflicts cannot be

resolved unless all parties have been given the opportunity to satisfy
their basicneeds for identity, recognition, security, and development. As
the Gulf tragedydemonstrates, it is the only perspectivethat enables us
to resist the sataiiizationor sanctification of conflicting partiesand to
demonstrate, before the fact, the inefficiency of force.
Second,giventhe corporate elite'sdetermination to protect its own
interests during a period of economic crisis, it was a fantasy to suppose
that the architects of the Gulf intervention couldbe converted to the gos
pel of conflictresolution. In myview,thosewho now hope to perform
some equivalentmiracle in the contextof a newadministration are likely
to be similarly disappointed; Messrs. Clinton and Gore may govern, but
the interests that gave us "Operation Desert Slaughter" still rule.To per
suade these powerful groups to adopt the methods of conflict resolution
might not be quixotic if the paradigms of conflict and resolution that we
have discussed were neutral with regard to class and nationality,raceand
gender—but this is not the case. The paradigm of interest (supple
mented, for propaganda purposes,by the frameworks of identification
and structural role) reflects the world view and serves the interests of
dominant groups. The paradigm of basichuman needs makes sense only
from the perspective of those whoseneedsarenot satisfied by the pres
ent corporate-military-bureaucratic system; i.e., the governed, or under
circumstances which compel even elites to recognizethe uselessnessof
coercive power. The natural "market" for conflict resolution philosophy,
therefore,is not to be found so much in corporate boardrooms or gov
ernment offices as in the homes and workplaces of citizens like ourselves.
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What the GulfWar teaches us, finally, is the necessity to take the
case for conflict resolution directlyto the people. By all means, let us

"speak truth to power." Conflict resolvers should seize every opportunity
to demonstrate to public officials (among others) the efficacy of non-co

ercive, problem-solving methods of conflict resolution. Even more im
portant, however, istheneed toabandon the fruitless quest for "insider"
statusin favor of a frankly oppositional role: one that recognizes, even
celebrates, the fact that we are"outsiders." We do not take sides in con
flicts between nations or other identity groups because we want to help
resolve them. But conflict resolution, to us, means assisting those af

flicted byconflict to analyze and transform theinstitutions thatsystemati
cally deny their basic needs for identity, community, and development. It
does notmeanreconciling oppressed peoples and exploited social classes
to their oppressors and exploiters.
John Burtonclearly hits the markwhenhe asserts in Conflict: Resolu
tion andProvention (1990) that political legitimacy depends upon a

system's capacity to satisfy these basic human needs. But how isthis ca
pacity tobedeveloped? My own view is that conflict resolution will re
main marginal to public policy until it has become part of the program of
a political movement capable ofchallenging the principles, practices, and
political hegemony ofwar-making elites. Todescribe how such amove
ment might beorganized isobviously beyond thescope of this essay. Our
short-term goal, however, should betowork with others to develop a
public constituency for conflict resolution sufficiently large, intense,
vocal, andwell-organized to makeit moredifficult for those in power to
intervene forcibly in the affairs of othernations. In the near future, the
most that we canreasonably hopeto do is to hinder would-be interven
tionists, to someextent, bydepriving themof unified public support. Ul

timately, however, our aim must beto make violent intervention
impossible byreplacing elite interests that regularly exploit conflict for
theirownbenefitwith governments dedicated to resolving conflict
through the satisfaction of basic human needs.

An immodest proposal, indeed! Itwould beUtopian as well, were it
not for the growing clamor, bothin theUnited States and in otherna
tions, for solutions to problems generally recognized as generative of
conflict, but longdeemedintractable. There arehistorical moments—
andthisis surely one of them—when the incapacity of ruling groups to
eliminate the causesof violent conflict becomes apparent. At such times,

people yearning for solutions are open tonew ideas. Ifconflict resolvers
can makethe human needs perspective comprehensible and convincing
to awider audience (not justthelargely white and middle class "peace

movement"); if they can demonstrate the usefulness of their ideas in
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practice; and especially if they canwork with others to help resolve seri
ous social conflicts at home as well as abroad,their work may yet have an
unexpected and transformative impact.
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